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ABSTRACT

Past research has shown that the taste-potentiation of

non-gustatory stimuli in taste aversion conditioning is difficult to

denfionstrate. Taste-potentiation can readily occur, however, if the
non-gustatory stimuli are spatially as well as temporally contiguous
with the taste during conditioning. A recent finding, though, found
that spatial contiguity was not necessary to potentiate an aversion

to a distal auditory stimulus if the quality of the taste was
unpalatable. The purpose of the present research was to determine if

this effect could be demonstrated if the methodology was varied.
The principal variation was the use of a no choice suppression of

ingestion measure instead of the two choice preference measure
used previously. Another purpose was to determine if an unpalatable
taste would potentiate an aversion to a.distal auditory stimulus, if

that stimuls was displaced in a different distal location during
testing. In the treatment session two groups of rats were presented

with a palatable food and two groups with an unpalatable food. The
food, when contacted by the rat, activated a tone distally located

from the food. All of the rats were subsequently made ill by

intraperitoneal injection of lithium chloride. During testing, one
palatable group and one unpalatable group were given plain food, that
when contacted, activated a tone that was displaced in the same

/ 111

location as during conditioning. The other two groups were also

given plain food but the tone was displaced in a different location.
In addition, a fifth control group was given a tone that was spatially
contiguous with palatable food during conditioning but displaced
from the food during testing. It was found that all three palatable

groups formed robust and nearly equivalent aversions to the tone.
The unpalatable group, that was tested with the tone dispalaced in
the same location as during conditioning, also showed an aversive

response to the tone, but significantly weaker than that of the

palatable groups. The unpalatdblegrbup; that was tested with the
tone displaced in a different location than during conditioning,
evidenced no aversive response. The methodological implications of

this experiment are disdussed as well as the ImpM
quality in the potentiation of non-gustatory stimuli.
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INTRODUCTION

Prefatory Remarks

Psychological science, as other sciences, strives to formulate

theories and models of the widest applicability and explanatory

power. This nomotheticism is clearly evident in tradtional learning
theory. Derived from the principles of associationism and a
stringent empiricism, the classical and instrumental models of

conditioning have become paradigmatic in the sense that Thomas

Kulin (1958) used the term when describing the overarching
intellectual movements of science in a historical context. Taken

together, these models have provided almost exclusively the
conceptual and methodological framework within which associative
learning has been examined.

This paper considers an extensively studied learning
phenomenon, taste aversion conditioning (TAG), that generally falls

under the rubric of associative learning. According to many learning
theorists, however, TAG is not adequately conceptualized or
explained by traditional learning theory. In the past quarter of a
century this conclusion has challenged researchers to develop new
models of learning and draw upon the insights and approaches of

disciplines from outside of psychology. The findings from TAG

research have also initiated a lively debate, for there are those who
contend that the TAC does, indeed, fall within the framework of

traditional learning theory.

The'first section of this introduction presents a historical
overview of TAC. It describes the seemingly unique characteristics
of this form of learning and summarizes some of the more important
theoretical approaches devised to account for them. It also

documents the explosion of research activity in this area and how

the TAC phenomenon has evolved into a highly productive and widely
applicable experimental method. The second section focuses on the

subject matter of the present study, the investigation of associative
learning as it relates to feeding behavior. More specifically, it
concerns the conditions under which non-gustatory stimuli become
feeding cues. The constructs of spatial contiguity and synergistic
compound potentiation (SCP) are explored as well as their relation to

the difficult subject matter of taste quality.

Historical Overview

, In the early 1950's John Garcia and his colleagues, while
studying the effects of radiation on rats, observed that aversions

formed to the particular foods the subjects consumed just prior to

being exposed to radiation (Garcia & Nankins, 1977). They realigned
their line of research to investigate the parameters of the formation
of Such aversions (Garcia & Kimeldorf, 1957; 1958; Garcia,

Kimeldorf;&Hunt, 1956; Garcia, Kimeldorf/& Koel1ing, 1955). They
found that the taste of the food was the primary attribute that

became aversive following emesis. Keen to learning theory, Garcia

couched the formation of a taste aversion in Pavlovian terminology.

The.taste was designated the conditioned stimulus (CS) and the
illness the unconditioned stimulus (US). As the first researcher to

look at taste aversion in explicit conditioning terms (Barker, Best, &
Domjan, 1977), Garcia had set the stage for a dramtic shift of
thought about the theory of learning.
; This change in thought did not begin for sometime, however,
even though the findings coming from Garcia's laboratory in the late

1950's and early 1960's were notable. Among the characteristics of
the TAG that deserved notice, was the rapidity, in some instances
one Trial, with which an aversion could be conditioned. Another was
the long time interval between the CS and the US necessay to

condition an aversion (Garcia, Ervin, & Koelling, 1966). Though

inconsistent with the limits of asociative learning as then
understood, scant attention was paid to these findings by the
scientific community.

jThis lack of attention changed profoundly in 1966 when Garcia

and koelling published a seminal and now famous study. In the study
(often referred to as bright-noisy-water) four groups of rats were
given either sweet or salty water from a spout that when contacted

activated both an auditory (a click) and visual (incandescent lamp)

stimulus. Following a drinking bout, two of the groups were made ill

and two of the groups were shocked. In testing for suppression of

drinking, half df the illness-in

group were giveh flavored water

an|half were given plain water ocOompanied by the audiovisual
sti|muli. hosting was the same for the two groups of rats that were
shocked, i t was found that the groups made ill formed an aversion to
ithO flavored Water but not to the audiovisual stimuli. On the other

hand,:thfgrodps that were shocked formed an aversion to the :

audiovisual stimuli b^

to the flavored wdter; this suggested to

GahCia^ind Koelling tta^^

capacity of a stimulus to become a

mdaningful cue is dependent upon the nature of the reinforcer.: This
notion is referred to as cue-to-consequence learning, or the "Garcia
Effect."

; The bright'-npisy-water Study was viewed as somewhat
iconoclastic, which is one of the reasons for the difficulty Garcia '

and Koelling had in getting it published (Garcia, 1981). Its findings

Implied that the central tenets of the general prdcess theory of
learning did not hold up, or, at least were seriously flawed. Though
there were disagreements about what constituted general process

theory (Domjan & Galef, 1983), most agreed that in animal learning
general principles could be discovered which were generalizable
across species. Also, all of learned behavior in animals could be

accounted for in terms of two types of conditioning, classical and
instrumental. Further, certain principles were well established; 1)

all stimuli and responses are equally associable (principle of

equivalent associability), 2)learning takes many trials, 3)the CS-U5

interval must be relatively short (principle of contiguity), and 4)
species are equal in their capacities to form associations. TAC

simply did not ahhere to any of these principles and, thus, posed
difficult theoretical problems.

; Behavioral science reacted quickly to this dilemma as evidenced

by the volumes of TAC research that came forth (Riley & Clark,
1977). Researchers sought confirmation of Garcia's work and
continued the process of mapping out the parameters of TAC. Etscorn
and Stephens (1973) demonstrated that a distinctive taste could be

aversively conditoned in one trial and with a CS-US interval of up to

24;hours. Domajan and Wilson (1972)slightly varied the method of
Garcia and Koelling (1966)and still obtained the "Garcia Effect."
TAC's were reported in a wide array of species; monkeys (Johnson,

Beaton, & Hall, 1975), chickens (Capretta, 1961), codfish (Mackey,
1974, coyotes (Ellins, Thompson, & Swanson, 1983), to name but a
fevy. It was shown that a conditioned taste aversion could be formed

by injecting saccharin into the tail vein of a rat followed by illness
(Bradley & Mistretta, 1971). Roll and Smith (1972)found that an
aversion can be formed when the illness is induced while the rat is

under general anesthesia. The list of new discoveries about TAC

expanded and the journals that were tailored to animal research and

learning theory filled their pages with taste aversion subject

matter.

' As evidence of the validity of Garcia's findings mounted, the
focus turned toward the significance of the findings. Barker, Best, c

and Domjan (1977) point out that a major result of the Garcia and

Koeljing (1966) paper was to bring to the foreground the co-existing

pafiiadigm of the Darwinian adaptive-evolutionary viewpoint. This
perspective had been relegated to the periphery of psychology by the
powerful hold general process theory had on academic psychology.
From this biologically oriented view TAG would be expected, for

emphasis is placed on adaptive sblutigns to the problenns the
environment places on species. Thus, specialized learning
mechanisms for food selection were in accord with this position.

Ethologists such as Tihbergeh (195j) and Lorenz (1966|:had indicated
as much in their writi

i A few fundamental differences between these two paradigms
seem to keep them perennially apart. General process theory is
mainly interested in mechanism and the search for universal
mechanistic laws. The Darwinian approach is interested in adaptive

change and function, rendering the search for universality in learning
principles a questionable if not chimerical exercise. In any event,
psychologists have taken any number of positions between the two
paradigms in order to account for the anomolous learning phenomena
that have surfaced in the course of research.

, In addition to the "Garcia Effect" other exceptions to traditional

learning models were appearing in the literature such as instinctive
drift (Breland & Breiand, 1961), species-specific defense reactions

(Bolles, 1970), and autoshaping (Brown & Jenkins, 1968). These

phenomena led to the notion that there were inherent biological
constraints on learning certain associations. The "biological
constraints" position, however, has taken many different forms.

Perihaps the best known example of this genre is that of Seligman
(1970). His aim was to slightly modify general process theory by
postulating a dimension termed preparedness, which encompasses at
its extremes the most readily learned associations (prepared) and
those least readily learned (contraprepared). To some this

modification, though recognizing biological considerations, merely

added another general principle to general process theory (Domjan &
Galef, 1983).

; There were formulations of biological constraints, though, that
more strongly challenged general process theory by keying in on the
fit between the characteristics of learning and the demands of the
situation (Hinde & Stevenson-Hinde, 1973; Rozin & Kalat,1971;
Shettleworth, 1972). The basic theme of all of these theorists is

that learning should be treated as any other phenotype; a system
specifically evolved in response to environmental pressure (Barker,
et al., 1977). The demands of the natural situation should be

examined when searching for types of learning mechanisms.

: Garcia, the acknowledged dean of taste aversion research, has

developed a upique theoretteal posture over the

His thought is

atjOnce ecleetic and synthetid. He draws concepts from biology,

dtpr sources. He then fuses these con

into what he maihtains

is d paradigm that unites Pavloviah and Darwinian cohd
(Garcia, Brett, & Rusiniak, 1988; Garcia & Holder, 1985).

Symbolically, the theoi^ is represented as CS-US-FB. In this

conception as a CS. The Pavlovian part of the process, CS-US, is the

taste. This association is then represented neurally in the form of a

environment. The Darwinian part, US-FB, is the process wherein the

hedonic value (affective system) of the US is homeostatically

various brain areas. In other words, if a taste is followed by

consuming the now distasteful food and, thus, a conditioned taste

aversion will be observed. In general, the ability of animals to
associate stimuli depends on whether or not the stimuli are

processed by the cognitive system or the affective system. The

theory is quite elaborate and Garcia builds an equally elaborate case
to support it.

Through the years, Garcia has developed theory and contributed

8

a plethora of empirical findings, as well as offering his students
abundant historical information about TAC. In a paper by Garcia and

Hahkin's (1977), the student is apprised that many modern ideas

abbut TAC originated over 100 years ago. Naturalists such as A. R.
Wallace and E. B. Poulton (1887) described the nature of TAG to
scientific societies in London in the 1880's. In 1953 Julian Rozka

documented long delay learning and SCP, receiving no more attention
than Garcia's early work. Thus, the seeds of TAC lay dormant for a
long time.

;

Notwithstanding this long dormancy, taste aversion finally

sprouted to grow into a major area of scientific inquiry. In the past
quarter of a century, the breadth of TAC research has expanded

remarkably. Fields of study now interested in the taste aversion
paradigm include physiology (Kiefer, 1985; Kiefer, Morrow, &

Metzler, 1988; Wurtman, 1985), behavioral ecology (Bronstein,
1985), pharmacology (Bermudez-Rattoni, Forthman, Sanchez, &
Garcia, 1988; Revusky, 1985), and predation control (Timberlake &
Melcer, 1988; El I ins, 1985).

Potentiation of Non-austatorv Cues

' The early studies of cue-to-consequence learning showed the
ease with which strong conditioned taste aversions could be formed,

while at the same time demonstrating the difficulty in conditioning
distal non-gustatory stimuli to illness (Domjan & Wilson, 1972;

Garcia & Koel ling, 1966; Green, Hoimstrom, & Wolim

this

lent further:6upport to the suggestion that taste is the prepo^t^

cue

that regulates dietary selection (Garcia, HanKihs;& Rusiniak, 1974)^^^
Moreover,;it was a priftie example of the concept of "belongihgness"
that Seligman rejuvenated from the days of Thorndike (Barker et
al.,1977). Belongingness refers to the idea that certain stimuli are
ready to be associated rapidly with certain responses. However, it

had been demonstrated that conditioning to non-gustatory stimuli

was possible, but only with many conditioning trials (Best, Best, &
Henggler, 1977; Garcia, Kimeldorf, & Hunt, 1957). The aversions in
these cases, though, were weak and required shorter CS-US intervals.
These findings were not satisfactory to naturalists who had
observed the use of non-gustatory cues in guiding appetitive behavior
or to those involved in predation experimentation (Ellins, Catalano, &

Schechinger, 1977; Gustavson, Garcia, Hankins, & Rusiniak, 1974). In
these studies coyotes were presented with carcasses of potential
prey laced with an emetic. This bait consisted of a compound
stimulus including taste, odor, and visual cues. Later, when
presented with live bait, the coyotes avoided the prey on the basis of

the odor and visual cues alone, often neither killing nor tasting the
prey. This indicated that the non-gustatory cues had become

associated with illness and suggested that the belongingness

principle (Seligman, 1970) did not adequately explain the
phenomenon.
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:] : Further evidence was garnered indicating that non-gustatory
stimull may well be important in

behavior;

Conditioned place aversions had been shown in laboratory rats( Best

,^st,& Mickley; 1973 ;Garcia, Kimeldorf,

957;, Riley,

1978). In a more naturalistic setting Ellins, Thompson, and Swanson

(1983) demonstated place aversions in coyotes. A common
observation in most of these studies was that a distinctive taste

needed to be present in order for the aversion to the non-gustatory
cue to manifest itself. The necessity for an accompaning novel taste

was given further credence when Galef and Osborne (1978) attempted
to see if rats could form an illness-induced aversion to the color of

food capsules. It was revealed that visual aversions could be formed

but only when the food capsules tasted novel.

; I In another and important experiment with rats, Rusiniak,
Hankins, Garcia, and Brett(1979) combined almond scented water

with sweet tasting water into a CS compound. The scented water,
when conditioned alone, became a weakly aversive cue, but when
conditioned in compound with the sweet taste, the almond odor
became a robust aversive cue. The novel taste seemed to enhance, or

"potentiate"(formally called synergistic compound potentiation or
SCP) the conditioning of an aversion to the odor. 11 was argued that
the almond scented water was an olfactory stimulus even though the
rats drank it, for when the rats were rendered anosmic, they lost

their aversion to the almond odor. Rusiniak et al.(1979)suggested

I I

that taste may potenttate odor^b^^

the two types of sttmuli

serve two gpal itativety different

is a proxtmaJ cue

that controls consummatory behaviors, while odor is distal cue that

controls appetitiyebehavidrs/^^^ ^^^: ;f^

Having a new construct to investigate/Garcia's actTve^^^^^ .v
laboratory|Coburn, Garcia, Kiefer, & Rusiniak,1984) and many others
(Durlach & Rescorla, 1980; Lett, 1984; Westbrook, Homewood, Horn,

& Clark, 1983)concentrated their efforts on the SCP of odor;; ;
Further, potentiated odor aversions have been reported in other

species such as coyotes (Ellins & Martin, 1981)/and potentiated
aversions to visual stimuli have been shown in birds (Lett, 1980) and
in rats (Best, Brown, & Sowell, 1984). SCP has also been

derfionstrated with auditory stimuli with rats (Ellins, Cramer, &
Whitmore, 1985; Ellins & von Kluge, 1987; 1990).
Some researchers, however, have failed to get these effects

(Bouton & Whiting, 1982; Mikulka, Pitts, &Philput, 1982; Rosellini,
Decola, & Lashley, 1981). In these studies, where the SCP of odor
was predicted, the investigators often found the opposite effect;
taste attenuated, or in some instances overshadowed, the

conditioning of the odor. Bouton, Jones, McPhillips, &
Swartzentruber(1986) emphasize that not only is SCP not fully
understood, but the methodological variation across studies also ,
makes the isolation of the crucial set of variables difficult. The

general conclusion they reached, after their own series of
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,

experiments with odor, was that in compound aversion Gondl
sttmulimay differ widely in their ahiiJtjes to be potehtiated, or ac|
as potentiators.

Theories of SCP differ in whether they assume that the

Rescorla, 1980) or follow qualitatively different conditioning laws

(Rusiniak, et al., 1979). In the general process view, it is assumed
that the elements of compound conditioning stimuli compete with

one another for conditioning, and that the weaker the salience of the
cue , the more likely it will lose the competition to a stronger cue
(Pearce & Hall, 1980). Some researchers have taken exception to

thjs, however. For example, BoUtoh et al.(1986) contend they have
pobntiated. Approaehin9 the matter differently^ Garcia(1^90)

ofbrs an argument about SCP that is consistent with his more

repent formulatidn of the CS^Up-FB TAC model in which taste is ho
1 oSger viewed a CS and non-gustatOi7^^
no longer seenp
aslcompeting.; in thip view potentiation ia synonymous with^^^ :

Pp^lovian conditiening, CS-^US, for the function of the taste US is to
potentiate the non-gustatpry sttrnglus Cevgv, odor/color> sou

facets of SCP. Testa and Terns(i#7)had revisited the principle of
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formation of associations. This was an underlying axiom of

associationistic thought stretching back hundreds of years. Galef
and Osborne (1981)saw that this readjustment of thought could well

be applicable to SCP. In a between-subjects design rats were tested
for potentiated aversions to Visual stimuli. One group was tested in
a colored food chamber, another in a chamber with colored food bins,

and a third group was presented colored food capsules. As expected,
the strongest aversions were formed in the colored capsule group.
Ellins et al.(1985)grasped on to the same reasoning as Galef
and Osborne (1981), but had their own slant on the idea. They

presumed that auditory stimuli were not likely to be dominant
appetitive food cues for laboratory rats; that this species is not

predisposed biologically to form an auditory-illness association.
They hypothesized, however, that if a tone were presented such that
the sound could be perceived by the rats as an attribute of the food,
an aversion to the tone could be formed. Their hypothesis was

confirmed. In addition, it was demonstrated that a tone displaced

from the food during conditioning did not become aversive.

In light of the SCP phenomenon and the reawakened recognition
of the importance of spatial contiguity, earlier studies were now

more clearly explained. In Garcia and Koelling's (1966)
bright-noisy-water experiment the audiovisual stimuli were
apparently not associating with illness because they had been
displaced from the water source. Further, the appetitive use of
14

non-gustatory stimuli that had been observed (e.g., Ell ins et al.,
1977; 6alef & Osborne, 1978), could now be seen as having been
examples of 5CP. Though a clearer picture of associative learning in

feeding behavior was being drawn, many questions about SCP itself
and the nature of aversively conditioned responses remained.
In further elucidating the characteristics of conditioned

aversions to "noisy food," Ellins and von Kluge (1987) determined
that, like other learned responses, potentiated noise aversions

adhere to the principles of learning as traditionally understood.
Following conditioning, non-reinforced trials with the auditory CS
result in extinction and spontaneous recovery of the conditioned
response. Also, preexposure to the auditory CS attenuates

subsequent aversive conditioning. In addition, it was shown that a
relatively unpalatable taste (salty mash) enhances the aversive

effect compared to the relatively palatable (sweet mash) taste that
was used in Ellins et al. (1985).

The next principal question addressed by Ellins and von Kluge
(1990) was, if an auditory stimulus is conditioned spatially
contiguous with food, would it continue to serve as as aversive cue

if it were displaced from the food in testing? Once again using the
mildly aversive salty mash, they came upon some puzzling data. As
expected, it was found that an auditory stimulus conditioned

spatially contiguous with food and tested contiguously, displayed a
robust aversion. This supported the findings by Ellins et al.(1985)
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and Eliihs and von Kluge (1987X Tfteir principar hypothesjs was also
confirmed, when it was also found that an audi

spatially contiguous with the food continued to function as an
aversive cue when displaced from the food during testing. Another

expected finding was that an auditory cue displaced from the food

during conditioning, did not serve as an aversive cue if placed in the
food during testing. It was puzzling, however, that the group for
which the auditory cue had been displaced from the food during

conditioning (hereafter referred to as the DD condition or DD group),
thereafter showed a robust aversion to the cue when it was

displaced in the same place during testing.

The results of the DD group contradicted previous findings (e.g.,
Ellinsetal, 1985; Garcia & Koel ling (1966). Ell ins and von Kluge
(1990) determined that the major procedural difference between

their 1985 and 1990 study was the quality of the potentiating taste.

In the former study they had used a relatively palatab 1 e taste (sweet
mash) while in 1990 they used a relatively unpalatable taste (salty
mash). In a second experiment they tested to see if taste quality

was the difference. They gave two groups relatively unpalatable

tastes (one group salty mash and another a quinine solution in mash)
and a third group sweet mash, and replicated the procedure of the DD
group. The unpalatable tastes potentiated an aversion to the auditory
cue, while the palatable taste did not, thus confirming the effect

found with the DD group. This suggested that the spatial location of

16

a non-gustatory stimulus may in^

with the quality of the .

potentiatihg taste In producing conditionecl aversions.
■

^^

For the :

rnpst part, three concepts have been used for desGribing the ;
attributes of taste quality in the literature; preference, palatability,
and salience. Preference is merely the rank ordering of any given set
of tastes usually based on how much of a substance a particular

species consumes. Palatability, though often understood as
synonymous with preference, can have the connotation of possessing

reinforcing qualities; that is, a mildly aversive taste can be
considered unpalatable, while a positively reinforcing taste can be
considered palatable. Thus, palatability can have an absolute value

attached to its meaning. For instance, one could have an array of
unpalatable tastes rank ordered as to preference.

The term salience, a word with multiple usages in and outside

of psychology, has brought more confusion to the issue of taste
quality. Kalat and Rozin (1970) introduced the term into the context
of TAC and defined it as "the relative tendency of a novel solution to
be associated with a poison"(p.192). This corresponded to

Seligman's(1970) concept of preparedness; certain tastes were

-

more ready to form associations than others. However, it is more

than difficult to equate the salince of qualitatively different tastes
across studies. Barker et al.(1977) list dozens of tastes that been
used in this area of research.

17

More trouble has arisen with this term because it has been

generalized in the literature to refer to the relative conditiohability
of any CS or US. Moreover, salience can connote cognitive attentional

processes that may or may not be the intehded meaning conveyed.
Fuhther, salience can be confused with the notions of surprtsinghess
or intensity, terms which are ambiguous themselves. In general,
then, there exists an interpretive morass surrounding the concept. A
not unreasonable conclusion that can be reached about the term is
that it has become too clouded to be useful.

The other independent variable in the Ell ins and von Klugb^^o f^
(1990)study that begged for explanation was the spatial location of
the auditory cue. In the DD condition, the cue became an aversive cue

only if it was displaced in the same piacd during:testing. The

r

authors" account for this was that tvvo types of learning were
possibly represented in the data. The avoidance of an auditory cue ^
conditioned with spatial contiguity may reflect an affective reaction
to the noisy food as a result of a hedonic shift in the quality of the

tone. That is, the tone itself becomes aversive leading to supression
of consumption in its presence. In the DD condition, on the other

hand, the auditory cue may simply act as a signal to avoid the food
that it accompanies in testing, assuming the cue is displaced in the
same place.

This account was derived from a theory by Konorski (1967) who

proposed a hierarchical model of learning. The two types of learning

18

above represent two different component processes In the formation

of associations. An analogous example Is found In Pelchant, Grill,
Rozin and Jacobs(1983) who showed that when a sweet taste Is

conditioned by shock, the hedonlc value of the taste Is not altered.
The subject will avoid the taste only In the experimental chamber In
which It signals shock. In TAG with a sweet taste, however, the
subject will avoid the taste In any situation.
Another relevant aspect of Konorskl's(1967) theoretical

stance Is the emphasis he placed on the spatial Contiguity of stimuli
to be associated. The closer the proximity of the stimuli In

conditioning and testing, the closer they will be represe

In

memory. Thus, the strength of conditioning:l%a partial reflection of

this spatial contiguity. In short. In the DD condition a fopm of
spatM^^^

Is maintained. If the displaced cue Is In the same

place In conditioning and testing, for the spatial relationship of the
Stimuli has been represented In memory and can be drawn upon as a
signal. When the cue Is displaced In a different location In testing,
there may be no memory of It to draw upon.

In light of Elllns and von Kluge's findings (1990), our research
group started studying the effects of taste quality on TAG. To

determine a more reliable Index of taste quality, our laboratory used
different concentrations of saccharin and water to create different

taste qualities, thus using one chemical substance to create tastes
that ranged form sweet (palatable) to bitter (unpalatable)(Elllns,
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Kenneci^/Roberts;&

in preparation). It was found that

rats prefer lower concentrations(sweet) over higher concentrations

fbitter). Also, in this context the terms preference and palatabilitY
could be used interchangeably without confusion.
In another experiment we addressed the question of which taste

qualities, preferred or non-preferred, fobmed the strohger TAG.
Etscorn and Stephens(1973) had found that preferred tastes

produced stronger aversions, while Green and Churchill (1970)and
Rqzka (1953) had foUnd non-preferred tastes produced the stronger
aversions: Qur laboratory found that non-preferred tastes produced

the stronger taste aversions (Elllns et al., in preparation). I t was
also found that, conversely, when an auditory cue is spatially ,
contiguous with the taste during conditioning and testing, a
palatable taste potentiates a stronger aversion to the auditory cue
than does an unpalatable taste.
Statement of the Problem

The anomalous finding by El I ins and von Kluge (1990) that an
unpalatable taste can potentiate an auditory stimulus displaced from

the food during conditioning merited further study. One purpose of

this research was to test for the effect using a variation in •
methodology. A principal difference was the discontinued use of a
two choice posttest shown to have questionable validity.
Another purpose of the research was to see if, indeed, an
unpalatable taste could potentiate an aversion to a displaced
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;

auditory stimulus when conditioned and tested in the same place,
would it remain aversive if displaced in a different distal location

during testing. This would serve as a test of Konorski's (1967)
conceptualization of the dynamics of spatial contiguity.

It was expected , consistent with the findings of Ellins and von

Kluge (1990), that rats conditioned to a displaced auditory stimulus,
that was potentiated by an unpalatable taste, would show a robust
aversion to that stimulus only if displaced in the same place during

testing. It was also expected that rats conditioned to a displaced
stimulus, that was potentiated by a palatable taste, would not show
an aversion.
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METHOD

Subjects

: The' subjects Were 5S maleJO day old Spragu^-D^^

rats ,

THarjart labs, Indianapolis, IN^ randomly assigned to groups: They
were Individually housed In 18X21 X 24 cm-high stainless steel

:

cages. All subjects had free access to tap water and food (Purina
Rat Chow pellets) In their home cages except where otherwise noted.

home cages and a 11 experimental sessions were conducted during the

.light:cycle;'^;Apparatus

modular test boxes (Coulburn instruments. Model ETC-10) measuring

25 X 31 X 33 cm-high (see Figure 1). Each test box was placed in an
isolationchamber;measuring 2,30 >< 2.45 X 2,60 Cm^hlgh. The: fIgor

One end wali and the side walls were Piexlglas The otherend wal 1
and the top of the box were aluminum. The Inside of the two

padding. One of the side walls was hinged to allow access into the
box.
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extended 12.0 em into the box the entire length of the paneled

;

Plexiglas wall. A1.0 em-high Plexiglas ridge extended around the

periphery of the platform, this provided two eating stages. T'he stage farthest from the access door was covered with a solid white

Plexiglas pike for it was not used in this study. The stage that was
>:u5ed, was covered with a metal pad with a 3.0-cm in diameter

s

^circular hole in the middle that served as an eating well, the panels

in the Plexiglas wall were removable so that Plexiglas food
receptacles could be inserted under the well.

A speaker(8 phm-tQ watt, Tameco Electronics, AfS30S) was
Ipcated on the hack wall of the chamber. A second speaker was

locatedpn one side Wall such thatit was equidistant from the eating
stage in relation to the speaker on the back wall. An adktional 1
speaker was centered under a hole in the middle of the bottom of

each food receptacle. A subject, when standing on the eating stage,
completed ah electrical circuit when touching Wet food in the food
receptacle. Thus, a response-cohtingent tone cpuld be presented v

from any pf the speakers.' fhe frequency ank^

of the tones

emanating from the speakers were set at 2500 Hz and 77.8 db,
respectively.

Plain food used in the experiment consisted of powdered Purina

Rat Chow mixed with tap water(40% by volume). Palatable food was
the same as the plain food except a 0.2% solution of sodium

saccharin in tap water was added for every 50 ml of dry powdered
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foocl. Unpalatable food was mad in the same way,except a 20,0
solution of sodium saccharin was used.

Procedure

Palatable Same orouo (PS). The purpose of this group was to

determine whether an aversion could be conditioned ta an auditoby 2
stimulus that was potentiated by a palatable taste and was displaced

in the same place from the food during conditioning and testing.
All subjects were food deprived for 24 hrs between all
experimental sessions, except during recovery from illness as

indicated below. The order of running subjects was randomized
across subjects and sessions. Also, the subjects' assignment to text
boxes was counterbalanced across groups. On day 1, all of the rats
were handled by the experimenter and then deprived of their food for

24 hrs. On day 2 at 1800 hrs, the subjects were placed individually
into a test box for 10 min in order to habituate to eating plain food

while in the box. After each experimental trial the food spillage
trapped on the eating stage was brushed back into the food
receptacle. The amount of food consumed (the dependent variable)

was determined by weighing each food receptacle before and after

each trial. Following each habituation session each subject was
given a maintenance ration of two pellets of Purina Rat Chow in its

home cage. The subjects were allowed to habituate through day 6.
At that time the two subjects that ate the least in each group were
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eliminated from the experiment, which reduced each group's sample
size to 13,

This was done in order to reduce the inordinate error

variance that characterizes this form of behavioral experimentation
(see Elkins, 1986).

On day 7, when toxicosis took place, each subject was placed in
a test box containing palatable food for 10 min. Contact with the
food activated the speaker on the back wall of the test box.

Immediately after removal from the test box, each subject was given
an intraperitoneai injection of 1.8% of body weight solution of .15 M
LiCl and distilled water(Nachman & Ashe, 1977),.and returned to its

home cage. Two hours after the last subject had been made ill, each

subject was allowed free access to food pellets through day 8,
during which they recovered from illness. On day 8 at 1800 hrs the

subjects were deprived of their food.until 1800 hrs on day 9, the
testing day. At that time subjects were placed in a test box with
plain food, that when contacted activated the same speaker on the
back wall.

Unpalatable Same group (US). The Durpose of this group was to
see if there was support for Ell ins and von Kluge (1990) in which an

aversion was conditioned to an auditory stimulus that was displaced

spatially from an unpaiatable taste during conditioning and dispalced
in the same place during testing. These subjects received the same
treatment as the PS group, except that during treatment they were
presented unpalatable food.
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Palatable Different group (PD). The purpose of this nroun wa?.

to determine whether an aversion could be conditioned to a palatable

taste potentiated auditory stimulus that was displaced spatially:
during conditioning but was displaced in a different location during
testing. These subjects received the sam;e treatment as th

group> except that during testing the tohe emanated from the other
speaker oh the back wall. The speaker locationa were r

counterbalanced across subjects.

Unpalatable Different group (UP). The purpose of this group was
to determine whether an aversion could be conditioned to an

unpalatable taste potentiated auditory stimulus that was displaced
spatially during conditioning but was displaced in a different

location during testing. These subjects received the same treatment
as the PS group, except that they were presented unpalatable food
during treatment.

Control group (CN). The purpose of this group was to provide a
baseline aversion measure. It has been demonstrated that when an

auditory stimulus is temporally and spatially contiguous with a
novel taste during illness-induced conditioning, therafter it serves
as an aversive feeding cue if spatially displaced from the food

(Ellins & von Kluge, 1986; 1990). These subjects received the same

treatment as the PS group, except that during condtioning the tone ,
emanated up from under the food.

RESULTS

The dependent measure In the present experiment was the

amount of food consumed. Figure 2 shows the mean amount of food

Appendix A and B for Individual consumption data.) The data were

statistically analyzed using SPSS 4.0 programs. The a posteriori
test employed In all of the analyses was the Fisher's Least

The experiment was a 2 X 2 factonal design (pald^^^^^ I ity X
testing location) with an added control group A oneway anaysls of

was found to be significant F(4, 60)= 1 1.95, £< .001. Fisher's LSD
tests Indicated that groups PS, PD, and CN all consumed
signlfIcantly more food than group US, t(60) = 4.32, £< .001, t(60) =

5.05, a< .001, and t(60) = 4.68, £< .001. respectively. Also, groups
PS, PD, and CN all consumed significantly more food than group UD,
t(60) = 3.81, £< .001, t(60) = 4.54, a< .001, and t(60) = 4.17, £< .001,
respectively.

The data for the test trial for all five groups were analyzed
w1 th a oneway analysis of variance and showed rellable differences
among the groups F(4,60) = 23.43, £< .001. Fisher's LSD tests
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Figure 2. Mean consumption for each group for the baselinie and test trial.
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revealed that the US group cphsumed signifteantly

groups PS, PD, and CN, t(SO) = 461, piObl, t(0)= 455, P<OP^^k^
t(60) - 440, P1.001, respectively. further,^^^^^t^^^
sjgnlfipantly more food,than groups PS, PO, and CN, t(60) == ■ 7i52,
.001, t(6P)= 7>47,^< .00;l,and t(60) = 7J1,

addition, the UD group consumed significantly more food than group :

US, t(5#^':291,'£<..0l.'r;y'y'^v A'
The data for the PS, US, PO; and UD groups were analyzed using a
2 X 2 factorial analysis of variance between subjects. A main,effect

for palatabi 1 ity was found, Ftl, 48)-

q< .001, The effect size

statistic of omega squared was calculated on this independent

variance. There was no mam efrect tor testing igcation or a

significant interaction effect at the alpha level of .05. How

the .05 level. The derived values for the testing location were
F (1, 48) = 3.90,

.054 and for the interaction F (1, 48)= 3.65,

DISCUSSION

The hypothesis that rats conditioned to a displaced auditory
sttmulus/ that was potentiated by an unpalatable taste, would show a
robust aversion to that stimulus only if displaced in the same place
during testing, was confirmed. This is consistent with the results of

the DD condition in the Ellins and von Kluge study (1990). It is also

consistent with Konorski's(1967) prediction that the strength of a
learned association is a function of the spatial contiguity between
the stimuli to be associated. The stimuli in the CN condition were

spatially closest to each other in conditioning and these rats showed
the stongest aversion relative to those in the US and UD conditions.

The US group showed a robust aversion, though significantly weaker

than that of the CN group. The stimuli in the US condition, according
to Konorski's thought, had maintained a form of contiguity by being in
the same spatial relationship during conditioning and testing. With
no form of spatial contiguity maintained in the UD condition, the

avoidance response for the rats in this group was significantly lower
than that of the US group.
The second hypothesis that rats conditioned to a displaced

auditory stimulus, that was potentiated by a palatable taste, would
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not show an aversion, was not supported. In fact, both the PS and P

groups evidenced an aversion nearly equivalent to the CN group.
These results are In stark contrast tu the findings gf previous^
research (DOm jan & Wilson, 1972; Ell Ins & von Kluge, 1990; Garcia &
Koelling, 1966). Further, Konorskl's(1967) principle of the
necessity for conditioning-testing contiguity was not demonstrated

Wi th a palatable taste-pOtentlMbr..^ ^ ^X ;^^
The results of the present experiment taken as a whole, suggest

that a rat's capacity to form associations betweeh non-gustatory
stimuli and Illness Is not as restricted as prior research has

Indicated. The results also suggest that the variable of taste quality
may be more Important In SCP than previously thought. It was
demonstrated that both palatable and unpalatable tastes can

potentiate robust aversions to distal auditory stimuli, but
differentially affect the strength of the resultant aversions.

Palatable tastes produce stronger aversions to auditory stimuli than
do unpalatable tastes. Further, the purported Increased sensitivity
attained by the use of preference ratios In two choice posttests
(Grill, 1985; Smith, 1978), became a moot Issue In the present

experiment. A no choice suppression of Ingestlon measure was

successfully used to capture the effects of the Independent

■;

variables. Not to be ovelooked is the fact that robust one trial

,

learning was witnessed^ :
At first glance, these mixed results appear perplexing because
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they fly In the face of the results of preylotJs researchr^M
In
a manheh; one anomally has heen stacked on another; €l]in§ and vo
kluge's(1990)finding that a distal,cue could be easily conditioned,;
contradicted the principle of spatial contiguity that was heing^^^^

;;

established in the field (e.g., Ellins et al., 1985; Galef 8<Osborne,

1981; Lett, 1980). Then, the present results contradict Ellins & von;

Kluge's(1990)finding that it requires an unpalatable taste to
potentiate a distaTauditory cue.

Though these conflicting report? may be difficult to reconcile;,
one possible avenue of explanation may be found when examining the
differences between the rnethodoidgies Of the earlier studies and the

present study: I n the Ellins etiL f1985) and Ell ins ind yon Kluge ;
studies (1990):a two choice posttest procedure:was used.; In this

;

procedure it was assumed that rats would quickly change from eating
out of a bin that contained aversive food and move to the other bin

containing nonaversiye food. Ellins (personal communication,
April,1991) obseryed; hOweyer, that the rats did not;hehave^ i^^

manner. lnstead;the;rats showad a tendency to dig into the ayersiye^;
food for a variable amount of tim^^, and often;n<>t switeP to the other

food bin at all. Thus, the validity Of the;measure of preferehcein;
this instance is in doubt. In the present experiment a no choiGe

suppression of ihgestion procedure was used to counter this problem:
Nevertheless, it can be arguedthat in other studies using the ;;;
two choicemethod with water in bottles (e.g., Domjan & Wiison,^^^ ; y
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I 972;:©ar<:1a & Koe1 ling, 1966), the probH
But recent research has::discover^^ that the perceived taste guallty;^^'^

of the tngesta nnay beidifferentin a liquid nnedtum as opposed to a ; ■
solid medium (Ellins et al., in preparation; von KlUge; 1986): It was

demonstrated that, when using solid:foods of different taste ■

qualities;the difterehces ihthe^strength of conditlonedaverstons to

non-gustatOry stimuli were C^^

manifest. On the other hand, 7

when usihd flavored water, these differences were not'cleariY
;evidenced,

:

t'.

Another major methodolo^qai differencabetween earii
studies and the present study isthe nature of thetaste qualities

employed; Eliins andJ^on Kluge tl990) used salty and quinine

:>

adulterated food, both Of which have been suggested td be:: •

uhpaiatable to rats (Beauchamp:& Bertind, 1965). Ellins (persohai
communication, April, 1991) reported that a number of reviewers

were wary about using substances of different chemical

composition; that this possible confound had ndtbeen recbghlze^^^^^^
theretofore. The present study mehthis criticism by usihg tastd
qualities created from the same substahce (different concentrations
of saccharin solution).

In this vein it must be noted that the effects of taste quality on

TAG, and more specifically SCP, have not been a major subject of
concern for researchers. In retrospect, when looking at previous

research, taste quality was viewed in terms of the nebulous concept
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of salience. Salience seems to have been invoked post hoc as an

explanatory device when none other was at hand. If a particular
taste did or did not produce a demonstrable conditioned aversion, in
either case, it was attributed to the taste's salience; a clear

example of circular reasoning.
The disparate results of the present experiment, also, are not

totally surprising when they are viewed in the general context of

this very specific area of research. There are many other
documented cases where discrete non-gustatory stimuli have been

found to control interoceptive consequences (e.g., Delamater, Lolordo,
& Berridge, 1986; Krane, 1980; see also Barker et al.,1977).
Moreover, numerous studies have found that place or contextual

stimuli are capable of becoming associated with illness (e.g.. Archer,
Sjoden,

Carter, 1979). Further, the number of studies that deal

specifically with auditory stimuli in SCP have been too few to reach

any definite conclusions.

The complexity of the SCP phenomenon clearly suggests that
there are many new and surprising facts remaining to be discovered.

The results of the present study taken in conjunction with Ellins et

al (in preparation) are pointing to the importance the variable of

taste quality may have in compound aversion conditioning. Future
research may well profit by taking this into account.
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APPENDIX A

BASELINE CONSUMPTION DATA

grams

Group

grams ; subject

Group

subject
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26

23

18

13

6

■5

13.4

14.2

5.7

1 .3

10.3

9.8

8.3

7.1

7.1

61

55

44

38

37

27

17

14

10

1

5.4

1.2

2.0

34

08

0.9

5.7

1.1

3.1

3.6

L.8

66

65

53

48

45

35

34

22

15

12

8

3

14.6

11.4

6.7

12.0

10.4

4.6

■ 7.6

27

5.4

5.3

9.0

15.0

grams

46
8.4

64

0.6

subject

49

2.9
74

12.0

PD

56
12.4

73

US

57

0.9

PS

62

M = 9.0
SD = 3.9

75

M = 2.3
SD= 1,7

3.4

M = 8.0
SD = 40

71
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Group

BASELINE CONSUMPTION DATA CONTINUED

Group

9.4

grams

4

7.8
8.4
6.3
4.3
4.6
3.8
15.7
5.2

subject

5.0

7
20
21
24
31
40
47
50
17.0

grams

2

0.5
1.1
3.3
2.0
0.5
0.9
3.5
1.1
51

13.3
6.9

subject

16
19
25
28
29
36
42
52
3.9
59
67

CN

63
4.4
6.4

UD

69
70

7.8

M = 8.5

68

M = 3.0

SD = 4.3

3.8

SD = 1.9

72
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APPENDIX B

TEST TRIAL CONSUMPTION DATA

Group

subject

Group

grams

subject

Group

grams

subject
PD

US

PS

grams

5

1.6

1

2.7

3

3.2

6

1.8

10

6.7

8

1.4

13

1.0

14

6.5

12

0.7

18

4.6

17

5.6

15

1.5

23

7.3

27

14.1

22

7.3

26

0.1

37

1 1.9

34

2.0

33

10.0

38

7.5

35

7.8

46

3.1

44

1 1.6

45

2.4

49

4.0

55

3.7

48

5.0

56

1.3

61

8.5

53

1.6

57

2.3

64

9.9

65

4.1

62

2.4

74

7.4

66

3.7

71

3.9

75

9.5

73

4.2

.

M = 3.4

M = 8. l

M = 3,4

SD = 2.9

SD = 3.3

SD = 2.2
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TEST TRI AL CONSUMPTION DATA CONTINUED

Group

subject

Group

grams

subject

UD

grams
CN

2

0.8

4

' 4.1

16

4.6

7

1.9

19

20.0

20

3.3

25

10.5

21

2.3

28

12.2

24

1 .1

29

1 1.0

31

2.8

36

13.0

40

2.7

42

10.7

47

2.7

52

12.6

50

5.1

63

1 1.4

51

2.4

69

12.2

59

5.4

70

1 1.9

67

8.1

72

1 1.1

68

4.9

M=1 1. 1

M = 3.6

SD= 2.5

SD= 1.9
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